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“Meri Jaan”

A BRIEF TOURIST GUIDE



Mumbai, a city that pulsates with vitality and resilience, stands
as a testament to the dynamic spirit of India. Nestled along the
Arabian Sea, this metropolis is a kaleidoscope of contrasts,
where towering skyscrapers share space with historic
landmarks, and the cacophony of street life converges with the
serene lull of the coastal breeze. The city's beating heart lies in
its people, a diverse tapestry of cultures and aspirations that
weave together to form the vibrant fabric of Mumbai. As the
financial capital of India, it serves as a crucible for dreams, a
place where ambitions are nurtured amidst the relentless
rhythm of daily life.

Beyond the urban hustle, Mumbai unveils a rich cultural
tapestry that spans centuries. From the regal splendor of the
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus to the bustling alleys of
Colaba, each corner tells a story etched in the city's historical
narrative. The vibrant street food stalls offer a gastronomic
journey through the flavors of Maharashtra, while the
Bollywood glamour adds a touch of glitz to the city's nocturnal
allure. In the midst of chaos and order, Mumbai emerges as a
living paradox—a city that breathes life into the dreams of
millions, yet retains an ineffable charm that captures the
essence of India's ceaseless dynamism.
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of Mumbai
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ATLAS SkillTech University is India’s first
new-age urban multidisciplinary university.

Founded to forge a path to the future, ATLAS
is where the confluence of design, technology,

strategy, and leadership takes place. We
believe in breaking paths and conventions. We

are constantly defining, shaping, and
redefining the future of education in India
right here in the heart of an ever-booming,

cosmopolitan, and enterprising Mumbai.

Atlas Skilltech Atlas Skilltech 
UniversityUniversity
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CUISINE:



Veranda, Bandra1.

Address - Pali Hill, Bandra
West
Distance from BKC - 7 km
Price Range - $$
This place is known for its
chic interiors and elegant
decor. Along with its great
food service, it has a
relaxing vibe. (Also has
Valet Service).

2.  Ishaara, Phoenix Market City

Address - Kurla West
Distance from BKC -
2.6 km
Price Range - $$ 
Ishaara calls itself a
modern India
restaurant with
“classical or traditional
recipes with a modern
expression.” There are
dishes from across
India, familiar names
and some experiments.

INDIAN



3.  Some Place Else,
Jio
Address - Jio World Drive, BKC
Distance from BKC - 3.7 km 
Price Range - $$$
Someplace Else, a new
multiverse that brings together
striking design with playfully
curated food, drinks and music
experiences lands in Mumbai.
after wowing generations of pub
lovers in Kolkata since 1994.

4.  Punjab Grill

INDIAN

Address- BKC
Distance from BKC - 2 km
Price Range - $$
The restaurant serves North
Indian and Mughlai cuisines
which are known for their
spicy indulgence and the rich
aroma. The various
ingredients and rich gravy
preparation instantly provide
a gratifying taste to the
diners.



5.  Masala Library
Address - BKC
Distance from BKC - 950
meters
Price Range - $$$
Masala Library is popular
for innovative displays of
food. It serves both North
Indian and South Indian.
It is an outstanding
fusion collection.

INDIAN

6.  Indian Accent
Address - NMACC,
BKC
Distance from BKC -
1.7 km
Price Range - $$$
Indian Accent’s
inventive Indian
cuisine complements
the flavors and
traditions of India with
global ingredients and
techniques.



Address - Bandra East, BKC
Distance from BKC - 1.7 km
Price Range - $$$
Copper Chimney is an ode
to secret recipes and
cooking techniques from
across Undivided North
India.

7.  Copper Chimney

INDIAN

Address - Tardeo
Distance from BKC - 17.1 km
Price Range - $
The restaurant is served by
a visible kitchen and has a
busy feel with a view of the
street. The decor is elegantly
modern and minimal.

8. Swati Snacks



ItalianItalian
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CUISINE:



Address - BKC
Distance from BKC - 950
meters
Price Range - $$$
PizzaExpress is a popular chain
of Italian restaurants known for
its delicious pizzas and
contemporary ambiance. With
a global presence, it has
become a go-to destination for
pizza enthusiasts seeking a
flavorful dining experience.

 Pizza Express1.

2.  CinCin
Address - Bandra East
Distance From BKC - 2
km
Price Range - $$$
It's fun, fresh, playful,
bright and cheery -
like the Amalfi Coast
on spring break! That
rare, inviting all-day
space that exudes
warmth, appeals to all
ages and appetites.

ITALIAN



ITALIAN

Address - Linking Road,
Bandra West
Distance from BKC - 7.3 km
Price Range - $$
A quaint all day deli & bar
serving comfort food, craft
cocktails & speciality coffee.

3. Donna Deli

Address - Bandra East
Distance From BKC - 800
meters
Price Range - $$
Pleo is the new Oriental
paradise in BKC Splashed
with hues of royal blue and
gold, this all-day casual dining
space redefines luxury 

4. Pleo



Address - MMRDA , BKC
Distance From BKC - 1.6 km
Price Range - $$
Located in BKC, the leisure-
esque vibe of Blah stands in
contrast to the stark glass
architecture and
skyscrapers. At the helm of
all the culinary affairs is
executive chef Rahul Desai,
who previously whipped up
delicious fares at Indigo,
The Taj Goa, and Masala
Library.

ITALIAN

5. Blah

6. The Bluepop Café
Address - Linking Road, Khar
Distance from BKC - 6.6 km
Price Range - $$
Their diversified menu consists of
scrumptious Italian, American and
Mexican options from salads, tacos,
Neapolitan pizzas, burgers, burrito
bowls, sizzlers, cheese fondue, and
handmade pasta to large plates like
salmon, grilled chicken and steak.
The food here is soul-satisfying for
any day or mood and caters to all
age groups. 



ITALIAN

Address - Jio World Drive, BKC
Distance From BKC - 3 km
Price Range - $$
They are a restaurant that
serves wholesome comfort food
including a fun all day
breakfast.

7. Nutcracker

Address - Jio World Drive
Mall, Bandra Kurla
Complex
Distance from BKC - 3 km
Price Range - $$$
An authentic Italian
Pizzeria inspired by the
charm of Trattorias

8. Motodo Pizzeria
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AsianAsian
Chinese / Japanese

CUISINE:



Foo1.
Address - Jio World Drive,
Bandra Kurla Complex
Distance from BKC - 3 km
Price Range - $$$
It’s gastronomic experience
marries classic Asian
hospitality with much-loved
flavors and a chic ambiance –
all of which have been
created through expertise &
innovation, & delivered with
love.

2. Kyma

Address - One BKC, Bandra
Kurla Complex
Distance from BKC - 1.6 km
Price Range - $$$
A contemporary Kitchen &
Bar serving Asian and
Mediterranean flavors,
crafted cocktails and more!

ASIAN



3. Pa Pa Ya 

4. Yauatcha

Address - Raheja Tower,
Bandra Kurla Complex
Distance from BKC - 2 km
Price Range - $$$
An all day dim sum tea
house celebrating  
authentic Cantonese
cuisine with a modern
influence.

Address - One BKC, Bandra
Kurla Complex
Distance from BKC - 3.6 km
Price Range - $$$
It is a complete reinvention
of Asian cuisine on a global
scale. Leave your
preconceived notions and
perceptions out of the door,
while enjoying a sensory
experience at Pa Pa Ya.

ASIAN



5. Nom Nom  

6. Bastian Bandra 
Address - Bandra West
Distance from BKC -7.5 km
Price Range - $$$$
Bastian is renowned for its
intimate and sophisticated
ambiance, making it an ideal
spot for romantic dining
experiences, while its diverse
menu featuring Asian, Chinese,
and Continental cuisines,
especially during lunch, is
deemed worth the price.

Address - Khar West 
Distance from BKC - 10.9 km
Price Range - $$
It is celebrated for its generous
seating area and relaxed family-
friendly atmosphere, offering
great value with courteous staff
and satisfying portions- all
while showcasing a diverse
menu featuring Asian, Sushi,
Chinese, Japanese, Indonesian,
and Thai cuisines.

ASIAN
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CafésCafés



 Starbucks 1.
Address - Chembur
Distance from BKC - 300m
Price Range - $$
Contact Number 
 1860 266 0010
The international coffee
house chain is certainly a
staple

2. Subko Coffee 
Address - Bandra West 
Distance from BKC - 7.4 km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number - 
090047 00654
It is a roastery and bakery
which prides itself on the
quality of their products.

CAFES

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=594192123&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:4&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=AM9HkKlNeaYZi3gIoMNLFAy5u4vLCqYDmg:1703756623271&q=starbucks+bkc&rflfq=1&num=10&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjr8MCC7LGDAxV8i68BHSw6AJgQjGp6BAgVEAE&biw=1536&bih=730&dpr=1.25#
https://www.google.com/search?q=subko+coffee+mumbai&sca_esv=594192123&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKkuXg5OoXGDo4cWf4su25ksIZZEiA%3A1703756471796&ei=t0KNZa-dMPamvr0PvLuMiAQ&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TCsxLDPMLTI1YLRSNagwTko1T7a0MDVPNDVJSzUxtjKoMDJJNEo2TzEzMrUwSjNPS_MSLi5Nys5XSM5PS0tNVcgtzU1KzAQAJpMWlw&oq=Su&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiAlN1KgIIATIEECMYJzIQEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQYigUYJzIKECMYgAQYigUYJzIEECMYJzILEAAYgAQYigUYkQIyEBAAGIAEGIoFGEMYsQMYgwEyChAAGIAEGIoFGEMyChAAGIAEGIoFGEMyCxAuGIAEGLEDGIMBMhAQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BMh0QLhivARjHARiABBiKBRiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAkjWFFCZB1jzCHABeACQAQCYAb0DoAGABqoBBTMtMS4xuAEByAEA-AEBqAIUwgIHECMY6gIYJ8ICDRAuGMcBGK8BGOoCGCfCAhAQLhjHARivARiOBRjqAhgnwgIHEC4Y6gIYJ8ICFhAAGAMYjwEY5QIY6gIYtAIYjAPYAQHCAgoQLhiABBiKBRgnwgILEAAYgAQYsQMYgwHiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgLugYGCAIQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


3. Tim Hortons 

4. Farmer’s Cafe
(Vegan)     
Address - Khar West 
Distance from BKC - 7.4 km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number -
 075060 15930
A Vegan Cafe with
scrumptious food.

Address - Bandra West 
Distance from BKC - 7.2 km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number - 
0479 478 5389
It is a multinational
coffeehouse and restaurant
chain.

CAFES

https://www.google.com/search?q=tim+hortons+bandra+west&sca_esv=594192123&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKlQgEuzVu156SdAgZNTQpitxbmQ3A%3A1703757114250&ei=OkWNZbbvDo2hvr0P6sKe2Ag&ved=0ahUKEwi29M_s7bGDAxWNkK8BHWqhB4sQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=tim+hortons+bandra+west&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiF3RpbSBob3J0b25zIGJhbmRyYSB3ZXN0MgsQLhiABBjHARivATIGEAAYFhgeMgYQABgWGB4yBhAAGBYYHjILEAAYgAQYigUYhgMyCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYDMgsQABiABBiKBRiGAzIaEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQFIiyhQ7QNYmiVwAXgBkAEAmAGABaABxy6qAQwwLjMuMTAuNC4wLjO4AQPIAQD4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLADwgIKECMYgAQYigUYJ8ICCxAAGIAEGIoFGJECwgIFEAAYgATCAggQLhiABBjlBMICCBAAGIAEGLEDwgIEECMYJ8ICDhAAGIAEGIoFGJECGLEDwgIOEAAYgAQYigUYkQIYyQPCAggQABiABBiSA8ICCxAAGIAEGLEDGIMBwgIKEAAYgAQYFBiHAsICEBAuGIAEGBQYhwIYxwEYrwHCAhAQLhgUGK8BGMcBGIcCGIAEwgIHEAAYgAQYCsICHxAuGBQYrwEYxwEYhwIYgAQYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQHCAgsQLhivARjHARiABMICGhAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEB4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCLoGBggBEAEYFA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


5. Poetry by Love
and Cheesecake  

6. Sante Spa 

Address - BKC, Bandra East
Distance from BKC - 1.3 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number - 
022-26532288 /
9136962944
Your go-to stop for healthy
and delicious vegetarian
food.

Address - Bandra Kurla
complex 
Distance from BKC - 2.2 km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number - 098199
35135
It is a spot you go to for
unmatched cheesecakes. 

CAFES

https://www.google.com/search?q=poetry+mumbai+bkc&sca_esv=594192123&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKnoAZdrAqE9BUmjxdVadmnVqmTqUw%3A1703757518426&ei=zkaNZYvPGZnM1e8PwaqnoAs&ved=0ahUKEwiL7qyt77GDAxUZZvUHHUHVCbQQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=poetry+mumbai+bkc&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEXBvZXRyeSBtdW1iYWkgYmtjMgUQIRigATIFECEYoAEyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBTIFECEYnwUyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBTIFECEYnwUyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBUjCDVCaA1jOCnABeAGQAQCYAagDoAHJCaoBCTAuMS4wLjIuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgsQLhiABBjHARivAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGJECwgIGEAAYFhgewgIIEAAYFhgeGArCAhoQLhiABBjHARivARiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYD4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCLoGBggBEAEYFA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=poetry+mumbai+bkc&sca_esv=594192123&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKnoAZdrAqE9BUmjxdVadmnVqmTqUw%3A1703757518426&ei=zkaNZYvPGZnM1e8PwaqnoAs&ved=0ahUKEwiL7qyt77GDAxUZZvUHHUHVCbQQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=poetry+mumbai+bkc&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiEXBvZXRyeSBtdW1iYWkgYmtjMgUQIRigATIFECEYoAEyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBTIFECEYnwUyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBTIFECEYnwUyBRAhGJ8FMgUQIRifBUjCDVCaA1jOCnABeAGQAQCYAagDoAHJCaoBCTAuMS4wLjIuMbgBA8gBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgsQLhiABBjHARivAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGJECwgIGEAAYFhgewgIIEAAYFhgeGArCAhoQLhiABBjHARivARiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYD4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCLoGBggBEAEYFA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


7. Blue Tokai

8. Earth Cafe -
Vegan
Address - BKC, Bandra
East
Distance from BKC - 2.2
km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number -  
9819814822
Vegan restaurant with
excellent service.

Address - Bandra Kurla
complex 
Distance from BKC - 9.4
km
Price Range - $$
Contact Number - 
908 2566 400
Blue Tokai Coffee brings
you fresh single estate
100% Arabica coffee
beans, roasted with care,
from the best farms
across India.

CAFES
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Other restaurants
worth a visit...



1. Bastian on the
Top 
Address - Shivaji Park,
Dadar west 
Distance from BKC - 8.3
km
Price Range - $$$$
Contact Number -
022 5033 3555
Exceptional food with
delicious cocktails.

Address - Marine Drive
Distance from BKC - 19 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number - 
022 6639 9999
Continental food and great
music

2. Intercontinental
Dome

OTHER

https://www.google.com/search?q=bastian+at+the+top+&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKkx9Px392h3BKvzpn9Jvx0sc-I_uw%3A1703759125554&ei=FU2NZZq1IdWGg8UPgo-F2Ak&ved=0ahUKEwjak9ir9bGDAxVVw6ACHYJHAZsQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=bastian+at+the+top+&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiE2Jhc3RpYW4gYXQgdGhlIHRvcCAyChAjGIAEGIoFGCcyExAuGBQYrwEYxwEYhwIYsQMYgAQyCxAAGIAEGLEDGIMBMgsQABiABBixAxiDATIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABEjoDFDAA1iiCHABeAGQAQCYAbcCoAGkCqoBBzAuMS4yLjK4AQPIAQD4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLADwgITEC4YgAQYigUYQxjHARivARiwA-IDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgk&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


3. Cecconis
Address - Soho House, Juhu
Distance from BKC - 8.4 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number -
 022 6213 3333
Relaxed Italian restaurant
with water views & a patio
offering pizza, pasta &
vegetarian options.

Address - Juhu 
Distance from BKC - 8.5 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number - 
079999 98212
Modern restaurant serving
modern Australian fare in a
scenic beachfront locale with
a deck & a bar.

4. Estella

OTHER

https://www.google.com/search?q=cecconi%27s+mumbai&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKk3u3nKKZSFm3-B3-akOXRWfyravg%3A1703759249821&ei=kU2NZdDgMbGc4-EPmbWT4A8&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zDAwS8mwNMkwYLRSNagwTko1T7Y0TE41S0k0TktKsjKoSDYxM7ewTDE0MTZPM04zNfISSE5NTs7Py1QvVsgtzU1KzAQA4fwVVw&oq=cecconis+&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiCWNlY2NvbmlzICoCCAAyDRAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGAoyDRAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGAoyDRAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGAoyBxAAGIAEGAoyBxAAGIAEGAoyBxAAGIAEGAoyBxAAGIAEGAoyBxAAGIAEGAoyDRAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGAoyDRAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGAoyHBAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGAoYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQRIohtQ9AJYhhBwAXgBkAEAmAHnBqABsiaqAQc0LTIuMy4zuAEByAEA-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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=estella+mumbai&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&oq=&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqCQgBECMYJxjqAjIJCAAQIxgnGOoCMgkIARAjGCcY6gIyCQgCECMYJxjqAjIPCAMQLhgnGK8BGMcBGOoCMg8IBBAuGCcYrwEYxwEY6gIyCQgFECMYJxjqAjIPCAYQLhgnGK8BGMcBGOoCMgkIBxAjGCcY6gIyGwgIEC4YQxivARjHARi0AhjqAhjIAxiABBiKBdIBCTEzNTNqMGoxNagCCbACAQ&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Bars &
Nightlife
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Silly1.
Address - Khar West 
Distance from BKC - 6.5 km 
Price Range - $$
Contact Number -  090044
18654
Humble all day cafe & bar that
places a large importance on
being free, unapologetic, using
local produce, being constantly
innovative and building a
community culture.

Address - Worli 
Distance from BKC - 13.2 km
Price Range - $$$$$
Contact Number - 
022 6982 8000
Luxe open-air rooftop bar at
the Four Seasons hotel with
cocktails, champagne &
tapas, plus DJs.

2. Aer, The Four
Seasons

NIGHTLIFE



Address - Lower Parel
Distance from BKC - 14.6
km 
Price Range - $$$$$$
Contact Number -  
022 4926 8700
Plush, open air lounge on a
hotel rooftop specializing
in grilled food and
cocktails.

Address - BKC, Bandra West 
Distance from BKC - 1.6 km
Price Range - $$$$$$
Contact Number - 
072088 71559
Indo-European fare & craft
cocktails with a focus on gin,
offered in an elegant wood-
paneled space.

4. Toast and
Tonic

3. Asilo, The St
Regis

NIGHTLIFE

https://www.google.com/search?q=asilo&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKkd16OMzWZYZGkr8AcutnxUp8r8YA%3A1703759811611&ei=w0-NZcjrJMvBjuMPn7iVgAs&gs_ssp=eJzj4tFP1zesMjGpLDIxNzVgtFI1qDBOSjVPTrVINjezNLCwNDO2MqhIszA2TzQ0NbI0SbVMsTA39WJNLM7MyQcA6RkQUw&oq=asilo&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiBWFzaWxvKgIIADIQEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQYigUYJzIKEAAYgAQYigUYQzIKEAAYgAQYigUYQzIKEAAYgAQYigUYQzILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIMEAAYgAQYigUYQxgKMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyHRAuGK8BGMcBGIAEGIoFGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AECSIMaUL8GWLEMcAF4AZABAJgBtgOgAZMMqgEJMC4xLjIuMS4xuAEByAEA-AEBqAISwgIHECMY6gIYJ8ICDRAuGK8BGMcBGOoCGCfCAg0QLhjHARivARjqAhgnwgIcEC4YQxivARjHARiABBiKBRjIAxjqAhi0AtgBAcICHBAuGIAEGIoFGEMYxwEYrwEYyAMY6gIYtALYAQHCAiUQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BGJgFGJ4FGJkFGMgDGOoCGLQC2AEBwgIEECMYJ8ICChAjGIAEGIoFGCfCAhAQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BwgIREC4YgAQYsQMYgwEYxwEY0QPCAg8QIxiABBiKBRgnGEYY_wHCAgoQLhiABBiKBRgnwgIIEC4YgAQYsQPCAgsQABiABBixAxiDAcICGRAAGIAEGIoFGEYY_wEYlwUYjAUY3QTYAQPCAhAQABiABBgUGIcCGLEDGIMBwgIIEAAYgAQYsQPCAgsQLhivARjHARiABMICBRAuGIAE4gMEGAAgQYgGAboGBggBEAEYCLoGBggCEAEYFLoGBggDEAEYEw&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=toast+and+tonic+mumbai&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKnWtUXMdgp_8Bge_VZK39Ei7feKsg%3A1703760083612&ei=01CNZZD-JImF4-EP8amwYA&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TEkzLjQoqjQzYLRSNagwTko1T7ZINko2MEu1TDIytTKoSDQwN7BITrY0MjNKSUuxNPYSK8lPLC5RSMxLUSjJz8tMVsgtzU1KzAQAcgMXwg&oq=toast+and+tonic+mum&gs_lp=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&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#


Address - Khar West 
Distance from BKC - 6.7
km 
Price Range - $$
Contact Number -  
098542 76276
All Saints is a warm and
inviting Italian and
Continental restaurant
located in the bustling
neighborhood of Khar in
Mumbai.

Address - MMRDA,
BKC, Bandra East 
Distance from BKC -
750 m
Price Range - $$
Contact Number -  
074000 11045
Good food and great
ambience

6. Pop Tates 

5. All Saints 

NIGHTLIFE

https://www.google.com/search?q=all+saints+mumbai&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKkAgFbxv31OMOQ4NPxjz0M9DgiB8A%3A1703760096469&ei=4FCNZbuWHODn4-EPssW8uA4&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0LDaJLzetys42YLRSNagwTko1T7ZMSjM3MzcySjNNszKoSDMzTDKxMDA2TDSyMDSxMPMSTMzJUShOzMwrKVbILc1NSswEAAKvFac&oq=All+sa&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiBkFsbCBzYSoCCAAyFhAuGEMYgwEYrwEYxwEYsQMYgAQYigUyChAAGIAEGIoFGEMyExAuGIAEGIoFGEMYsQMYxwEY0QMyChAAGIAEGIoFGEMyCxAAGIAEGLEDGIMBMgsQABiABBixAxiDATIFEAAYgAQyCxAAGIAEGLEDGIMBMg4QLhiABBjHARivARiOBTIFEAAYgAQyJRAuGEMYgwEYrwEYxwEYsQMYgAQYigUYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQJIyR9QgAhYjxNwAXgBkAEAmAGoCKABwxmqAQ0yLTIuMC4yLjAuMS4xuAEByAEA-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-IDBBgAIEGIBgG6BgYIARABGAi6BgYIAhABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
https://www.google.com/search?q=pop+tates+bandra+east&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&oq=pop+tates+bandra+east&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyCggAEEUYFhgeGDkyBggBECMYJzINCAIQABiGAxiABBiKBTIGCAMQRRg8MgYIBBBFGDwyBggFEEUYPNIBCTU3MjlqMGoxNagCALACAA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Address - Bandra West 
Distance from BKC - 6.4 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number - 
099204 46633
Pub plates, plus many
cocktails & sangrias, served
in modern, newspaper-filled
digs with a patio.

8. Daily

7. The Irish House 
Address - BKC 
Distance from BKC - 1.1 km
Price Range - $$$
Contact Number - 
088796 60059
Lively pub venue offering a
range of international
brews as well as a range of
Continental dishes.

NIGHTLIFE

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+irish+house+bkc+&sca_esv=594199241&rlz=1C1VDKB_enIN1067IN1067&sxsrf=AM9HkKmoN2WW9rU4My-VTeY07WFpvv6SqA%3A1703760582451&ei=xlKNZYOHG_Xj1e8P1N2KmAg&ved=0ahUKEwiDgrLi-rGDAxX1cfUHHdSuAoMQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=the+irish+house+bkc+&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiFHRoZSBpcmlzaCBob3VzZSBia2MgMhEQLhiABBiKBRiRAhjHARivATIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAEMgYQABgWGB4yIBAuGIAEGIoFGJECGMcBGK8BGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBSNsOUPECWJgMcAB4ApABAJgB7wSgAZ0OqgEJMi0zLjAuMS4xuAEDyAEA-AEBwgIEEAAYR8ICDhAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGI4FwgIQEC4YQxivARjHARiABBiKBcICChAAGIAEGIoFGEPCAhAQLhiABBiKBRhDGMcBGK8BwgIKEAAYgAQYFBiHAsICHRAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGI4FGJcFGNwEGN4EGOAE2AEBwgILEC4YrwEYxwEYgATCAgsQLhiABBjHARivAcICCxAAGIAEGIoFGIYD4gMEGAAgQYgGAZAGCLoGBggBEAEYFA&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#
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 Jio World Plaza1.

Address - BKC , Bandra East 
Distance from BKC - 100 m 

A vibrant 17-acre melting pot of exclusive brands, flagship
stores, unique dining, entertainment, and art experiences,
harmoniously blending nature-inspired streets and
promenades for an unforgettable contemporary lifestyle.

MALLS



2. Phoenix Market City

Address - Kurla West  
Distance from BKC - 3.7 km 

An unrivaled shopping haven, encompassing 700+
premium and high street brands, including international
giants like Uniqlo, Zara, H&M, Vero Moda, Sephora, Mango,
Forever 21, Superdry, Swarovski, and Marks & Spencer.
Spanning 0.19 million square meters, the mall offers
thoughtfully designed seating areas within its expansive
retail space. Beyond shopping, it features PVR Gold Class
and 4Dx cinemas, The Game Luxe, Snow World, Mystery
Rooms, Timezone, and an entertainment hub, Dublin
Square. With over 100 diverse eateries and a vibrant
cultural scene, Phoenix Marketcity delivers a multifaceted
experiential adventure.

MALLS



3. High Street Phoenix

Address - Lower Parel   
Distance from BKC - 12 km 

This place epitomizes refined elegance with over 250
premium brands, including international names like Gucci,
Burberry, Jimmy Choo, Swarovski, and many more,
offering a luxurious blend of retail, dining, and
entertainment experiences.

MALLS



Street
Shopping

88



Colaba Causeway1.

Address -    Navy Nagar, Colaba
Distance from BKC - 23 km 

A bustling, hidden gem in Mumbai, exuding old-world
charm with diverse shops, vibrant street food, and a
unique blend of local and tourist shopping experiences.
Explore the historic streets for quality goods, souvenirs,
and a glimpse of authentic Bombay life.

STREET SHOPPING



2. Linking Road

Address - Santacruz West
Distance from BKC - 8 km 

A bustling shopping extravaganza in the upscale Mumbai
suburb of Bandra (W), known as the "Queen of Suburbs."
This vibrant locale is a sensory delight, offering a
kaleidoscope of colorful and affordable shoes, bags, and
fashion accessories. 

STREET SHOPPING



3. Crawford Market

Address - Fort    
Distance from BKC - 17 km 

A historic shopping gem in South Mumbai, Crawford
Market unveils a sensory-rich experience with its Flemish
and Norman architectural charm. Explore wholesale
delights, from stylish bags and home decor to fresh
produce, navigating dedicated lanes for unique finds like
party essentials and aromatic spices—a captivating
shopping odyssey in the heart of the city.

STREET SHOPPING



Tourist
Spots &

Landmarks
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2. Taj Mahal Hotel

1. Gateway Of India 

Address - Colaba
Distance from BKC - 23 km

A majestic symbol of Mumbai's
grandeur, this iconic arch
overlooking the Arabian Sea
welcomes you to a blend of
historical splendor and
breathtaking waterfront views.

LANDMARKS

Address - Colaba
Distance from BKC - 23 km

A symbol of luxury and
elegance, nestled in the heart
of Mumbai, offering a majestic
blend of historic charm and
modern opulence against the
backdrop of the Gateway of
India.



4. CST Station 

3. Marine Drive 

Address - South Mumbai
Distance from BKC - 20
km

A picturesque coastal
boulevard in Mumbai,
offering breathtaking
views of the Arabian Sea
and a serene promenade
for leisurely strolls amidst
the city's vibrant energy.

LANDMARKS

Address - Fort
Distance from BKC - 21 km

Marvel at Mumbai's
UNESCO World Heritage
site, a Victorian-era
architectural masterpiece,
and a bustling railway hub
that seamlessly blends
history and modernity.



6. Siddhivinayak
Temple

5. Juhu Beach
Address - Juhu
Distance from BKC - 10
km

Mumbai's lively coastal
hotspot, known for its
golden sands, bustling
street food scene, and
beautiful sunsets, that
offer a relaxed and
vibrant beach experience.

LANDMARKS

Address - Prabhadevi
Distance from BKC - 12 km

A revered Hindu shrine in
Mumbai, where the spiritual
ambiance and architectural
grandeur welcome visitors to
seek blessings from Lord
Ganesha, the deity of
prosperity and good fortune.



7. ISKCON Temple Chowpatty

Address - Girgaon
Distance from BKC - 18 km

Nestled by the Arabian Sea, the ISKCON Temple offers
a serene retreat in Mumbai, inviting visitors to
experience a tranquil blend of spirituality, scenic
beauty, and devotional ambiance.

LANDMARKS



Hospitals
(in BKC radius)

BB



2. Lilavati Hospital and Research
Centre

Asian Heart Institute1.

Address - BKC, Bandra East
Distance from BKC - 850 m

HOSPITALS

Address - Bandra Reclamation, Bandra
West
Distance from BKC - 6.3 km



4. P. D. Hinduja Hospital & Medical
Research Centre

3. S.L. Raheja Hospital

Address - Mahim West
Distance from BKC - 5 km

HOSPITALS

Address - Mahim
Distance from BKC - 6.32km



Trasport &
Other Needs

CC



Modes of Transport

Taxi (By apps)1.
Taxi (on road - ‘kaali peeli’- black and yellow taxis)2.

Taxi apps to help book your
transport

UBER 1. 2. OLA

OTHER NEEDS



Food delivery Apps

 ZOMATO1.

2. SWIGGY

OTHER NEEDS



Hope you have aHope you have aHope you have a
great time!great time!great time!


